DATE: 8/25/09
PRODUCT LINE: Breathe
PRODUCT ITEM: Breathe Seat Board
EFFECTIVE DATE: 9/1/09

INFORMATION:

As of 9/1/09 there will be a change from the current plywood board to an environmental safe board for the Breathe seat. This will be a running change. The chair pricing will remain the same, the new part numbers are:

Seat Board

- BRTH.031.R1 Seat Board & Foam/Chr Rev 1
- BRTH.033.R1 Uph Seat Complete Rev1

New part numbers for the Seat Boards and Spacers

- BRTH.021.R5 BRTH MESH CHR, UPH W/O ARM Rev 5
- BRTH.022.R2 BRTH SLED CHR, UPH W/O ARMS R2
- BRTH.024.R5 BRTH MESCHR, NOT UPH W/O ARM R5
- BRTH.025.R2 BRTH SLED C, NOT UPH W/O ARM R2

Spacer

- BRTH.014.R1 BRTH Backrest(Cush + JBar) Rev 1

If you have any questions or concerns, please notify your OEI customer service or OEI sales representative.

Thank You